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Rioja Alavesa is a 300 km² region situated in the south of Álava between 
the River Ebro and the imposing Toloño Mountain Range where vines 
have been grown since Roman times.

With a population of 12.000, Rioja Alavesa consists of 15 municipalities, 
4 Administrative Boards and another 4 population centers where around 
300 wineries can be found. A region where the culture of wine permeates 
everything; where the people see coexistence and hospitality as a way of life.

The short distances between these municipalities and the ease of access 
are the perfect excuse to enjoy stunning landscapes of endless vineyards, 
dotted with olive trees and ancient dolmens, medieval towns with their 
walled enclosures, stately mansions and churches of quiet beauty… and of 
course, an infinite number of wineries that combine tradition and modernity.

Rioja Alavesa Wine Route, consisting of more than one hundred 
establishments, invites you to enjoy unique experiences and discover all 
the hidden corners of this region.

In addition to enjoying unique experiences in vineyards and wineries 
and the attractive landscapes, travellers can also take pleasure in wine 
festivals and events, cultural visits, vinotherapy, nature activities, wine-related 
shopping, etc, while spending the nights among barrels and vineyards in 
avant-garde hotels with spectacular designs, or in country houses and 
hotels full of charm.

The finishing touch to a stay in Rioja Alavesa will be its cuisine, from the 
most traditional dishes to the delicacies of miniature cuisine, based on 
a type of cuisine that is faithful to our roots and blessed by a prodigious 
range of products; traditional products that our chefs still use today.

Always toasting with our C.D.O. Rioja wines that will unequivocally make 
travellers realise they are in a land, Rioja Alavesa, which has made wine 
and all that surrounds it its raison d’être.

WelcometoRiojaAlavesa



We want you to enjoy the culture, customs, traditions and 
gastronomy of Rioja Alavesa while, at the same time, taking 
care of this unique environment. Therefore, we would like to 
ask you to consider the following tips:

• Please keep local customs in mind so that your attitude does 
not lead to any type of prejudice.

• Wherever possible, walk, cycle or use public transport.
• In natural spaces try not leave behind any traces of your 

presence.
• Please try to minimize the amount of waste you generate.
• Uses natural resources, such as water or energy, with moderation 

(they are scarce commodities).
• Please choose activities that generate a low environmental 

impact (such as hiking, canoeing or cultural visits).
• We would like to ask your assistance in separating waste: 

paper, glass and other packaging. We shall make sure it gets 
recycled.

• Please limit the use of plastic carrier bags and packaging.
• Please consider consuming and purchasing local products. You 

will be contributing to the development of the local economy 
and, furthermore, they are exquisite.

• Please remember that unexpected events (such as small delays, 
changes in certain services due to the weather, technical issues, 
etc.) happen everywhere; therefore, please be patient while 
we try to solve any minor issue.

• In case of emergency call 112

Responsible Tourism

Since 2017, Rioja Alavesa has held the “Biosphere Responsible Tourism” certification; 
the first sustainable wine tourism destination with this international acknowledgement.

Tourism sustainability consists of taking into account current and future effects on 
economic, socio-cultural and environmental aspects when designing a tourism system. 
These principles can be seen in such actions as the sustainable events that take place 
in the region.

as the basis of our philosophy  

SUSTAINABLE 
TOURISM 
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JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

APRIL-MAY

EASTER WEEK

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER

I n order to highlight Rioja Alavesa 
products, several events are held in 
the region throughout the year. At 

these, you can taste the two most important 
products: wine and oil, in a somewhat different 
way, surrounded by a singular landscape, 
captivating music, expert producers ... 
Discovering new methods of vilification, 
new products, indigenous varieties, how 
to taste... In surprising spaces, in each of 
the wineries that open their doors to you. 
 
Experience the festivals and events 
surrounding Rioja Alavesa wine. Sheer 
pleasure.

 

wine and food
EVENTS

• ARDO BILAR, WINE PRESENTATION IN ELVILLAR

• UZTABERRI EGUNA IN LAPUEBLA DE LABARCA

• RIOJA ALAVESA OLIVE OIL FAIR IN MOREDA DE ÁLAVA/MOREDA 
ARABA, LANCIEGO/LANTZIEGO AND OYÓN-OION

• MEETING ON THE CULTURE AND HISTORY OF WINE IN NAVARIDAS

• THE ELCIEGO FLOWER AND VEGETABLE MARKET

• ELCIEGO WINES SEMINAR

• WINERIES AT STREET LEVEL IN LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
• WINERY OPEN DAYS IN SALINILLAS DE BURADÓN/GATZAGA 

BURADON

• WINE AND MUSIC WEEK IN ELCIEGO
• MUSIC AMONG VINEYARDS (ITINERANT)
• RIOJA ALAVESA - EUSKADI  [EN]TORNO A LA MESA

• MEDIEVAL PINTXOS COMPETITION IN LAGUARDIA

• HARVEST FESTIVAL (ITINERANT) 

• PRESENTATION OF YOUNG WINES IN ELCIEGO

EVENTS
incentivestrips

meetings
celebrations

setW e offer the chance of making Rioja 
Alavesa the ideal setting for your 
company’s communication and 

publicity campaign: spots, ads for magazines, 
photo-shoots, etc. A natural background with 
a wide range of possibilities.

Do you have to organize an event for 
your company and you are looking for an 
innovative proposal? If you think that a 
working day can be complemented with a 
dose of entertainment, you’ve come to the 
perfect place. Hold your congresses, events, 
meetings or incentive trips in Rioja Alavesa; 
success is assured because you have the 
unique opportunity to combine business 
and leisure.

This unique destination offers the most modern 
and complete infrastructure, multi-purpose 
rooms and auditoriums with various capacities, 
a wide range of hotels and restaurants as 
well as a multitude of leisure activities and 
wine-related experiences. In addition, we have 
a team of highly qualified professionals at 
your disposal. These ingredients will ensure 
the success of any event; an occasion to be 
remembered.
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For an unforgettable celebration, 
please consider our many unique facilities.

+ info > www.rutadelvinoderiojaalavesa.com/mice/en

http://www.rutadelvinoderiojaalavesa.com/mice/en/


visitriojaalavesa.com
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BUY YOUR
RIOJA ALAVESA

EXPERIENCE
ONLINE

Sleep among barrels, discover our gastronomy, enjoy our landscape, 
live unforgettable moments. A wine, a meal, an experience you will 
never forget... Whether it is for a moment, a day trip, a weekend or 
as long as you want. Discover everything Rioja Alavesa 
can offer to make you happy.

Visit Rioja Alavesa is a project of the Rioja Alavesa Wine Route 
designed to make the wonders of our land available to everyone. 
Our villages, vineyards, landscapes, architecture, gastronomy and, 
above all, the people. All this is just a click away thanks to our 
partners, their wineries, restaurants and other establishments 
and services. Dozens of different experiences to 
make the most of your stay in Rioja Alavesa! 

Our website includes a wide range of plans and experiences 
you can enjoy in Rioja Alavesa that will make you appreciate 
our land even more. Make a reservation or gift one to someone 
else. Visit a museum, enjoy unique vineyard experiences, spa 
and wine therapy sessions, accommodation or book a table 
at a restaurant.

> visitriojaalavesa.com
 

Design a complete trip in a couple of 
clicks with the partners of the Rioja 
Alavesa Wine Route.

https://visitriojaalavesa.com/
https://visitriojaalavesa.com/


AÑADA CONOCIMIENTO is a space arising from the need to create a forum or network of knowledge management, 

somewhere to learn, share experiences, discover new trends and connect with the wine tourism sector.

This is how wine knowledge was born, a new way of combining training with wine and tourism, as seen from the 

different approaches of a world as wide as that of enotourism.

All this management of knowledge merges in AÑADA CONOCIMIENTO, a place where activities of a diverse nature 

are concentrated to offer a 360º vision to the different agents in the wine tourism sector. From the Rioja Alavesa 

Campus, which mixes training with the best national and international experts and a connection with different 

professionals with common interests, to the Enotourism Forum, a space for inspiration and networking. A tour that is 

completed with various panels of experts, with the most avant-garde tendencies of wine tourism and with the trips 

made from AÑADA CONOCIMIENTO to other enclaves of reference, through which to discover different points of 

view to enrich the experience.

www.enoconocimiento.com

Enjoy all the courses of the Rioja Alavesa Enogastronomic Campus (Campus Enogastronómico de Rioja Alavesa) with 

our Campus Voucher. Enjoy access, as a STUDENT, to more than 30 courses that specialise in wine tourism at a special 

flat rate that will allow you to attend all of them and learn about the latest trends in the world of wine and tourism.

And if you are looking for a place to deliver your classes as a TEACHER, this is your campus. Submit your offer; sign 

up so that we can share your knowledge.

Share this face-to-face or online training experience on a wide range of topics and delivered by renowned experts; 

an experience designed to enable students to expand their knowledge, retrain or specialise. All this surrounded by 

vineyards in the most unique locations of Rioja Alavesa.

SHARE KNOWLEDGE

More information at  www.enoconocimiento.com or at info@enoconocimiento.com

Do you want to experience the latest trend in the wine and tourism industries?
Don’t miss this opportunity: more than 30 courses from February

A MEETING POIN
to share wine tourism

knowledge and experiences
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https://www.enoconocimiento.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/anada-conocimiento-rioja-alavesa


DiscovertheMunicipalitiesofRiojaAlavesa

from town to town
We would like to invite you to visit the beautiful towns that 
make up Rioja Alavesa; they all share the common feature of 
being intimately linked to the world of wine. In many of them, 
you will find medieval fortresses, imposing emblazoned houses, 
renaissance, baroque and neoclassical palaces. You will be 
amazed to discover that these villages hide huge underground 
cellars or “calados”, where wine is still made in a traditional 
manner. Tradition combines with innovation and you will be 
amazed at the high quality and variety of the services available 
in the villages.

They are also an irresistible mosaic of heritage resources, 
historical quarters, cellars with personality, affable people and 
landscapes that unequivocally make travellers understand they 
are in a land that has made the wine and all that surrounds 
wine its raison d’être.

Tourist Offices
Elciego Tourist Office   •   945 60 66 32
info@elciego.es   •   www.elciego.es

Labastida/Bastida Tourist Office   •   945 33 10 15
turismo@labastida-bastida.org   •   www.labastida-bastida.org

Laguardia Tourist Office   •   945 60 08 45
turismo@laguardia-alava.com   •   www.laguardia-alava.com

historic building

archaeology

nature

camper
parking

tourist information

medieval district

panoramic view

oil press
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Carretera Laguardia-Vitoria, 2
01300 Laguardia
945 60 02 52
www.cuadrillariojaalavesa.com

Elciego

Elciego welcomes us with its two Gothic-renaissance 
towers that add personality to the church of San 
Andrés. The Town Hall, the chapel of Nuestra Señora de 
la Plaza and beautiful emblazoned houses await you 
in the Plaza Mayor (Main Square). There are several 
chapels and panoramic viewpoints on the outskirts 
as well as an avant-garde project designed by the 
Nobel Prize winner of Architecture, Frank O. Gehry.

• Church of San Andrés.
• Main Square.
• Emblazoned buildings.
• The waving of the glag. July.
• Festivities of San Roque. August 16.
• Patron Saint Festivities of Virgen de la Plaza. 
 September 8.

Elvillar/Bilar

Its location on a hillside gives it the appearance 
of the fortress it used to be. From the distance, we 
can see the parish church of the Assumption of Our 
Lady. The streets feature many palatial houses and 
the Main Square is an excellent meeting place on 
summer evenings. You can walk to the ‘La Chabola 
de la Hechicera’ (The Sorceress’ Shack), a megalithic 
construction that, according to the legend, was the 
dwelling of a witch belonging to an ancient lineage 
of mythological characters.

• La Hechicera.
• Church of the Assumption of Our Lady.
• Indiano Property.
• Feasts of the Assumption and San Roque. 

August.

from town to town
Baños de Ebro/
Mañueta
Since Roman times, this town has been one of the 
fords across the River Ebro. The town still retains 
vestiges of its past as part of the Roman Empire 
and is dotted with numerous wine cellars. It is 
noted for the baroque façade of the church of 
Nuestra Señora de la Antigua.

• Nuestra Señora de la Antigua.
• Chapel and Festivity of San Cristóbal.
 July 10.
• Patron Saint Festivities of San Bartolomé.  

August 24.

Barriobusto/
Gorrebusto
Barriobusto/Gorrebusto is located in the depths 
of a narrow valley. It still preserves its ancient oil 
presses; despite the face that they are no longer in 
operation, you can imagine the process of extracting 
the so-called “green gold” from the olives. The 
church of San Millán is the most modern, built at 
the beginning of the nineteenth century and boasts 
an altarpiece from the seventeenth century that 
was brought from the monastery of San Prudencio 
on Mount Laturce, in La Rioja. 

• Church of San Millán.
• Thanksgiving Festivities. September.
• Festivities in honour of Santa Barbara.
 December 4.

Cuadrilla de Laguardia 
Rioja Alavesa
Rioja Alavesa consists of 23 villages; 15 Municipalities, 4 Administrative Boards and 4 rural towns, 
represented in a regional institution known as CUADRILLA DE LAGUARDIA-RIOJA ALAVESA, whose 
headquarters are located in the town of Laguardia. This entity also provides several services for 
the inhabitants of the area.

Rioja Alavesa can be smelled, seen, felt, touched... Your eyes relax as they fly over the vineyards, 
cereals crops and olive groves, which become a mosaic of colours when autumn spectacularly 
comes to the region. However, taste is the main aspect, because we are in a region with a rich 
gastronomic culture linked to the Mediterranean triad: bread, wine and oil.



Labraza

This peculiar town has won the Best Walled Town 
Award granted by the International Walled Towns 
Friendship Circle. Its walls feature towers and turrets 
catalogued as historical heritage assets. The interior 
of the fourteenth century Moor Fountain (Fuente 
del Moro) hides a secret passageway that could be 
used to leave the town whenever it as under siege. 

• Old Quarters: Walls, Church of San Miguel, 
Moor Fountain, etc.

• Dueñas Pine Forest.
• Festivities in honour of San Roque. August 16.
• Festivities of San Miguel. September 29.
• Event: Tocamerroque doll. Friday, beginning of 

the August festivities.
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Lapuebla de
Labarca
This village, on the banks of the River Ebro, owes 
its name to a boat (barca) that once crossed 
the river connecting the part of Sonsierra in the 
Kingdom of Navarre with the part in the Kingdom 
of Castile. Today, exploring the banks of the Ebro 
along the Paseo de La Póveda (Poveda Walk), 
viewing the vineyards, is a unique experience. 
The Uztaberri, a wine festival in which growers 
and winemakers celebrate the new production 
of wine, is held in February.

• La Póveda. A walk with wonderful views of the 
River Ebro.

• Uztaberri. Wine festival. February.
• Festivities of San Blas. February.
• Festivities of San Bartolomé. August.

from town to town
Lanciego/
Lantziego
The emblazoned houses and palaces lead to the 
Church of San Acisclo and Santa Victoria from the late 
sixteenth century, which has one of the oldest baroque 
organs in the Basque Country. Near the Palace of the 
Marchioness of Armendariz, there is a collection of 
sites, such as the neoclassical fountains, the birthplace 
of the composer Sebastian Iradier y Salaberri, known 
worldwide for the Habanera “La Paloma”. A visit to 
the oil press, which is still used to produce oil in the 
traditional manner, is very interesting.

• Oil press in operation.
• “Marchos” Festivity. December 7.
• Feasts in honour of San Acisclo and Santa 

Victoria. November.
• Festivities of Nª Sª del Campo. September.

Laguardia

Located on a hilltop, it preserved its medieval layout 
almost intact. The Church of St. Mª de los Reyes features 
an exceptional portico whose polychrome elements 
have been preserved in excellent condition. The streets 
are filled with splendid medieval and renaissance 
buildings, such as the Palace of the fabulist Samaniego, 
who was born in the town. One of its peculiarities is 
the great number of cellars or “calados” that can be 
found underground throughout the town. 

• Portico of Sta. Mary, Abbey Tower,  Celtiberian 
Pond.

• Lagoons around Laguardia.
• The prehistoric village of La Hoya.
• Day of the Piper. Second Sunday in May.
• Festivities of Saint John and Saint Peter. June 

23-29.
• The articulated nativity of Santa Maria.
• Thanksgiving: second Saturday in November.

Kripan

Kripan is located on an ancient Roman road and 
is crossed by age-old medieval pilgrimage routes. 
Inside the town, the most noble buildings can be 
found in Barbacana Square. The Los Llanos and El 
Encinal dolmens can be found in the surrounding 
area, as well as Nacedero Park. It is an excellent 
starting point to walk up to the San Tirso Chapel.

• Remains of a Roman road.
• Nacedero Park.
• Church of San Juan Bautista.
• Festivities on September 8 in honour of the 

Virgin Mary.

Labastida/
Bastida
A beautiful medieval town with a wealth of heritage, 
monuments and landscapes. Its historic quarter 
features churches, emblazoned mansions, and 
magnificent views from the Santo Cristo chapel-
fortress. Not to mention the fantastic wine and 
food on offer: wine cellars, bars and restaurants 
where you can enjoy the wines of Labastida. In 
the surrounding area, you will find spectacular 
landscapes of vineyards, presses, and medieval 
necropolis, chapels and an endless number of 
attractions. 

• Historic Quarter, Parish of Our Lady of the 
Assumption and the Santo Cristo chapel-fortress. 

• Landscapes of vineyards, nature trails. 
• Pilgrimages of Santa Lucia and San Ginés. May. 
• Wineries at street level. June. 
• Festivity of the Relics. August. 
• Thanksgiving festivities. November. 
• La Ronda (bonfires). December 7. 
• Los Pastores (The Shepherds). Nativity play. 

December 24 and 25. 



Salinillas de Buradón/
Gatzaga Buradon
Protected by the slopes of the Toloño Mountain 
Range, we shall find this town that used to be a 
key element in the defence of Castile and home to 
ancient saltworks that, in addition to the name of 
the town, provided salt up to the early nineteenth 
century. Almost all its walls are still standing and 
it still preserves two entrance gates. This town is 
a milestone for pilgrims on their way to Santiago 
as they cross the lands of Alava from the tunnel.

• Palace of the Counts of Oñate and walls.
• Festivities in honour of San Juan Degollado. 

August.
• The Way of Saint James and the Ebro GR (Long 

distance route).
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from town to town
Navaridas

Founded when the two ancient hamlets, Navaridas 
de Yuso and Navaridas de Suso came together, 
it sits on a small hill called El Cerrillo, crowned 
by the church of the Immaculate Conception. It 
preserves numerous seventeenth and eighteenth 
century houses, with archaeological remains having 
been found in the surrounding area.

• Iron Age hill fort Interpretation Centre and Site 
(Alto de Castejón).

• Navaridas Oak Forest
• Old Fountain.
• Church and chapels.
• Mansion-Palace of the “Sodupe” family.
• Festivities of San Juan de Ortega (June), “La 

Cerrillada” (August) and “Las Mañas” (December).
• Archaeological workshops for school groups.

Oyón-Oion

This was an important milestone on the first route 
along the Way of St James. In 1634 it became a villa. 
The historic centre offers a varied display of heraldic 
symbols that demonstrate its medieval past and 
preserves stately homes of great historical value. The 
baroque tower of the church of Santa Maria is the 
slenderest in the Rioja Alavesa, is crowned by a church 
tower weather-vane with the silhouette of a weaver. 
Many of the traditional celebrations are still held.

• Festivities for the Patronos. 21st and 22nd of 
January.

• Festivities for San Prudencio. 27th and 28th 
of April. 

• Katxi’s tumble.  August.
• Church of Santa María de la Asunción.
• Virgen de las Viñas chapel.
• Ethnographic Museum.
• GR-38: The Wine and Fish route.

Páganos

Noteworthy is the Inquisitor’s mansion, the façade 
which depicts a shield with the message “El mundo 
es ansi” (the world is just as you thought), which 
Pío Baroja took for the title of his novel, and the 
Parish Church of the Assumption.
If you go to Páganos on November 23, San Clemente, 
you can taste its “modest, yet delicious garlic soup, 
with clementines for dessert” and on February 
3, the day of San Blas -the town’s patron saint-, 
enjoy the most primitive folk dance of the entire 
region, the “chulalai” and sample some “hot wine.”

• Festivities for San Blas on February 3.
• Fiestas de San Clemente el 23 de noviembre.
• Church Our Lady of the Assumption.
• The mansion of Juan Ortiz de Zarate.

Leza

At the foot of the majestic Toloño Mountain Range, 
the town of Leza boasts prominent emblazoned 
renaissance houses from the sixteenth century as 
well as other noble buildings. The wineries can be 
found in the “Lombilla”, a small hill to the east of 
the village which includes a picnic area surrounded 
by ancient oaks. The surrounding area is known 
for the El Sotillo and Layaza dolmens, prehistoric 
signs of men and women who lived in these lands.

• Church of San Martín.
• Dolmen of Sotillo.
• La Lombilla Picnic Area.
• Festivities of San Roque.
 The week of August 16.
• Festivities of San Martin. November.
• Las Mañas. December 7th.

Moreda de Álava/
Moreda Araba
Moreda de Álava/Moreda Araba has beautiful 
emblazoned buildings and still retains traces of 
its walls and of an ancient stronghold. The parish 
church of Santa Maria, from the sixteenth century, 
is elegant and sober. The interior of the temple is 
decorated with seventeenth century paintings. 
Don’t forget to visit its historic oil press, which 
can be found on the outskirts of town. Moreda 
preserves the tradition of the Burning of Judas 
on Easter Sunday.

• Parish church of Santa María.
• Remains of a wall.
• The burning of Judas. Easter Sunday.
• Festivity of the Assumption. August.
• Festivity of Santa Nunilo and Santa Alodia. 

October 22.



Villabuena de Álava/
Eskuernaga
This town lies on both banks of the Herrera Spring, 
which runs through a deep valley, and is especially 
known for its prized wines. Among the civil buildings 
we must mention the House of the Marquis of 
Solana or the House of the Indiano. The chapel of 
San Torcuato and Santa Maria also deserve a visit 
as well as the church of San Andrés. The square 
itself is a magnificent meeting place and the hub 
of the town’s social life.

• Church of San Andrés.
• The Montecillo Dolmen.
• Festivities of San Torcuato. 15 May.
• Festivities of San Andrés. November 30.
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Yécora/
Iekora
This town is situated on a hill surrounded by vineyards 
and cereal crops. It is noted for its ancient Gothic 
fountain, nestled in a unique space. Outside of the 
town centre we shall find the chapel of Sta. Mª de 
Bercijana, built in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries. The name of the icon, the choice of the 
place and its construction was due to the belief 
that the Virgin appeared to Bercijan, a shepherd 
from Yecora, on a hilltop.

• Gothic fountain.
• Chapel of La Bercijana.
• Bercijana green route.
• Thanksgiving Festivities. August.

Samaniego

The streets of Samaniego encourage you to walk 
between very well preserved but stern looking 
stone houses. The entire urban area has a structure 
that recalls of the military past as a frontier town 
on the border between the Kingdoms of Navarre 
and Castile. Key elements are the parish church 
of the Assumption, The House of the Tithes (Casa 
de los Diezmos) and the Palace of Samaniego. It 
preserves several interesting events in the year 
such as the burning of Judas on Easter Sunday. 

• Parish Church of the Assumption.
• The Burning of Judas. Easter Sunday.
• Festivities of Nuestra Señora del Valle (Our 

Lady of the Valley). September 8.
• Las Mañas. December 7.

from town to town The Rioja Alavesa Wine Route offers you the chance to delve 
into the culture of wine and enjoy life, for a few days, in these 
medieval villages. Our wineries, where you can try and purchase 
the best wine, the best restaurants in the region, comfortable 
accommodation and a wide selection of services ranging from 
activities in the vineyards to adventure sports and nature in the 
heart of the Toloño Mountain Range are all at your disposal.

You can also count on the tourist service companies in the 
region to organise your visit, book a range of wine-tourism 
experiences and guide your through these lands.

To offer new services to visitors, booking outdoor terraces and 
wine bars in advance is no longer required. Unique spaces, 
prepared for every season of the year, where you can find your 
favourite wine and enjoy the local gastronomy. 

An excellent plan to enjoy unique wines in the best company 
in idyllic settings.

We would like to open the doors to our establishments and 
services. Come and discover the outcome of our work and the 
synergies of our destinations. Enjoy the quality of Rioja Alavesa.

PleasureintheirOwnRight

number of rooms

breakfast

half board

right to use the kitchen

whole house rental

wine bar or terrace

visits that require advanced booking

sale of wines

sale of other products

wine-tourism services

visits to vineyards

visits to wineries

tours in different languages

reception of groups

restaurant requiring reservation

parking facilities

accessible premises

visits to museums

central location - town centre

internet



T ravel around Rioja Alavesa using your five senses; forget about driving and enjoy yourself without having to 

hurry. There are a number of transport options that will adapt to your needs; individual tours and group tours. 

Our wide range of vehicles will take you to the most magical settings of our region safely and comfortably.

travel among vineyards

Transpor t

autocares
víctor bayo

Polígono Casablanca. Palomares, 8
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 12 04
adminlaguardia@autocaresbayo.com
www.autocaresbayo.com

Autocares Víctor Bayo is more than a coach 
company; it is committed to innovation and 
service to its users with the goal of eliminating 
barriers so that everyone can have access to 
quality collective transport. It operates the first 
100 per cent inclusive bus in Spain, faithful to its 
commitment to facilitating travel for everyone, no 
matter how functionally diverse.

The company’s fleet includes coaches of various 
sizes adapted to the needs and ideas of each 
customer, providing luxury services. The drivers 
have been trained in safety and customer service 
and speak several languages for your convenience.

gran turismo rioja

Ctra. Logroño, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
(24 horas) (0034) 628 55 54 45
(0034) 945 27 69 69
jaime@granturismorioja.com
www.granturismorioja.com

This company has a fleet of vehicles, including 
Mercedes class E, S, Viano-Vito minivans and 
Sprinter minibus. It provides professional drivers 
and chauffeur-guides with a complete mastery 
of languages.
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top rioja

Palomares, 8
Polígono Casablanca
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 12 04
info@viajestoprioja.com
www.toprioja.com 

Travel Agency specialised in wine tourism and 
gastronomy at all levels: cultural, historical, and 
experiential. We have our own routes in which 
you can enjoy wine tourism in all its forms. With 
Magic Wine Tour you will be able to go all over Rioja 
without limits, stopping in the main localities and 
wineries of the region. Each two hours you will have 
a bus with a guide that will take you to your new 
destination. A sustainable service respectful with the 
environment and awareness at the wheel, which 
provides the traveller with a unique and pioneer 
way of personalising your trip. I f you would like to organize a trip to Rioja Alavesa, we can help. We will be delighted to place our experience 

and know-how at your disposal to prepare a trip “a la carte”, with personalised routes and unique experiences 

that will help you to obtain first-hand knowledge of all the places and charms of this land.

learn among barrels

Receptive agency

thabuca wine tours

Mayor, 4 bajo
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
945 33 10 60
info@thabuca.com
www.winetoursrioja.com

Boutique travel agency and local tour operator 
specialized in wine tours and gourmet experiences 
in Rioja Alavesa. Immerse yourself in the essence of 
our land linked to wine for centuries and discover the 
best of our wines and local culture with our bespoke 
tours and experiences completely tailored to your 
needs, whether you are a wine and food lover or an 
avid traveler looking for authentic experiences. One 
or several days tours, gourmet getaways, exclusive 
experiences… As a DMC we also offer products to 
travel agencies and TTOO, a team of passionate and 
professional local guides in several languages and 
social programs for MICE.

riojaalavesaturismo.com

Arco del Toloño, 3
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
676 92 57 46
info@riojaalavesaturismo.com
www.riojaalavesaturismo.com

Mountains, vineyards, the Ebro, archaeological 
remains, museums, medieval towns, gastronomy, 
relax, good people and also... excellent wines. 
The attractions of Rioja Alavesa are many and the 
possibilities offered, endless. An ideal leisure and 
/ or work option to suit all tastes:the first Escape 
Room in a medieval wine cellar,  walking routes, by 
bike, quads, 4x4 or motor-homes; tailored packages 
for individuals, families and companies; climbing; 
paragliding, ballooning, canoes; wineries, lunches 
and activities in vineyards, barbecues, excellent 
menus and pintxo trails ... We have the best stage 
and it is our intention to keep it constantly active.
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R ioja Alavesa provides the chance to embark on many and varied activities: come and 

harvest the grapes with us, enjoy a barbecue among vineyards, taste our wines in the 

moonlight, cook with our best chefs. And if you are an enthusiast of outdoors activities, 

enjoy a bicycle ride among the vineyards, go horse riding, paddle down the River Ebro in a canoe, 

climb our mountains,... All this in the company of whoever you want: family, friends, as a couple 

... Experience and live the culture and landscape of Rioja Alavesa.

fun among barrels

Special ized tour guides

los cazaventuras

Arco del Toloño, 3
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
945 33 14 96 / 676 92 57 46
info@cazaventuras.com
www.cazaventuras.com

Please book in advance
Visits in Basque and English

We provide adventure, nature, sports, wine and 
gastronomy lovers everything they so desire:the 
first Escape Room in a medieval wine cellar,  routes 
connected with wine and scenery, food and wine and 
adventure activities, romantic getaways, celebrations, 
incentives ... We are specialists in organizing events 
of all kinds. Take a 4X4 route through the vineyards 
or climb into a canoe to cross the Ebro river; choose 
from a host of proposals available on our website. 
Tell us what you want and we’ll help arrange an 
itinerary and / or a memorable event. 

activities and tours 
pepita uva

Mayor, 29
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 02 18
info@pepitauva.com
www.pepitauva.com

Please book in advance
Visits in Basque and English

Somewhere different offering guided visits through 
Laguardia and Rioja Alavesa, routes for Children and 
routes tailored to the needs of groups. Specialists 
in making the visitor feel new experiences in 
enotourism and culinary tourism. Participate in 
wine tastings and why not make a purchase in our 
wine cellar, where you will find a wide selection of 
family wineries, chosen by us, where quality and 
price make the difference.
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ameli rioja tours

Avda. Excelentísima Diputación, 6 3º D
01300 LAGUARDIA
645 01 16 01
info@ameliriojatours.com
www.ameliriojatours.com

Please book in advance
Visits in French, Italian and English

Activities and events: 

1.  Guided tours in Laguardia
The history of the town of Laguardia and the 
secrets of the landscape through a cultural tour 
with an expert. One of the most beautiful sights 
and sounds of Rioja.

2.  Activities in the 16th century wine cellar. Visit a 
traditional underground wine cellar and taste the 
Rioja Alavesa wine in its true atmosphere. Events 
specially adapted for groups, tastings and pairings.

You can enjoy the wine, gastronomy and culture of 
the area to the fullest.

erroiz

Alarilla, 72
01308 LANCIEGO/LANTZIEGO
688 81 00 66
info@erroiz.eus
www.erroiz.eus

Please book in advance
Visits in Basque

Olive oil is one of the great traditional products 
of Rioja Alavesa and is highly appreciated by its 
inhabitants. That is why our lands are surrounded 
by centuries-old olive trees that decorate the 
slopes of our valleys. Enjoy a day of olive oil 
tourism where you will see some of these olive 
trees, learn about their history and the properties 
of our local variety, the Arroniz olive. Discover the 
entire process of making extra virgin olive oil and 
compare the traditional and modern elements in 
the olive oil mills of Lanciego. Learn to distinguish 
and appreciate the most highly appreciated oils 
during a hands-on tasting session surrounded by 
history, aromas and tradition.
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Murriarte, 23
01307 SAMANIEGO
688 82 07 59
info@sasazu.es
sasazu@sasazu.es
www.sasazu.es

Please book in advance

Sasazu specialises in visits to wineries, tours and 
barbecues in vineyards and customised activities. 
Among the experiences they propose, we recommend 
“Rioja Alavesa with the family”, “Conversations with 
a winemaker” or “The secrets of Rioja Alavesa”.

lapuebla kayaks

Avda. Diputación, 23
01306 LAPUEBLA DE LABARCA
646 58 85 25
sertexm@gmail.com
www.lapueblakayaks.es

Please book in advance

Experience with Lapuebla kayaks a unique adventure 
in the Rioja Alavesa, enjoy the river Ebro, sailing 
between vineyards in our double or single kayaks. 
We also offer you the opportunity to practice SUP 
(Stand Up Paddle) boarding, the fashionable sport 
all along the coast. The Ebro River, The Rioja Alavesa 
and you and I have a secret to share.

enoaventura

San Roque, 14
01322 MOREDA DE ÁLAVA/MOREDA ARABA
636 37 98 77
comunicacion@enoaventura.com
www.enoAventura.com

Please book in advance

Enoaventura offers the true essence of the culture 
and landscape of our region without “artificial” 
add-ons. They provide the opportunity to occupy 
your leisure time in Rioja Alavesa actively, enjoying 
the rural and natural setting, the culture, tradition 
and the varied and exquisite cuisine of the Basque 
Country. They organise a wide range of tourist 
activities: recreational and sporting or leisure 
or adventure.
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feel the culture of wine

D iscover, in Rioja Alavesa, the benefits and the cosmetic properties of grapes 

and its derivatives through wine-therapy. A technique that -among other things 

- delays cell ageing, tones the skin, improves blood circulation and, above all, 

provides a pleasant feeling of relaxation.

wine oil spa
villa de laguardia

Paseo San Raimundo, 15
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 05 32
reservas@wineoilspa.com
www.wineoilspa.com

Mon-Thur: 10:00 to 14:00 and 17:00 to 21:00
Fridays: 10:00 to 14:00 and 17:00 to 22:00
Saturdays: 10:00 and 22:00 / Sunday: 09:30 to 20:00

Exclusive thermal health and beauty centre; a modern 
and innovative centre that specializes in the application 
of natural treatments based on Rioja Alavesa wine and 
olive oil in order benefit from their acknowledged skin, 
body and mind care qualities. The thermal circuit will 
enable you to enjoy the benefits of hydrotherapy and 
help you relax and enjoy a unique experience thanks 
to the wide variety of manual hydrothermal techniques, 
music and aromas.

Vinotherapy
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centro temático
del vino villa-lucía

Ctra. Logroño, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 00 32
reservas@villa-lucia.com
www.villa-lucia.com

Tuesday-Saturday: visits at 11:00, 12:30, 17:00 and 
18:30 / Sunday: visits at 11:00 and 12:30 Closed 
on Mondays. Consult other timetables

Located in a former recreational property of the 
fabulist Samaniego, “Villa-Lucia with the 5 Senses” 
includes the first fully inclusive wine museum and 
4D experience, “In a Dreamland”, in Spanish in the 
world. Just the right size to ensure the tour is both 
practical and interesting, it concentrates the culture 
and rituals of wine in a pleasant and amusing way. 
Inclusive wine and gastronomic experiences and 
activities complete this wide-ranging offer. 

It includes outstanding facilities for events, business 
meetings and an excellent rotisserie restaurant.

COVID-19 SAFE SPACE. Contingency plan with 
training certified by Aralab Laboratories.

casa museo la 
abadía de morata

Plaza de la Barbacana, s/n (Next to the 
Celtiberian pond)
01300 LAGUARDIA
677 46 96 91
casamuseo01@msn.com
www.abadiademorata.com

Weekends and holidays: 11:00 to 13:30 and from
16.00 to 18.30
Other days: Consult. Prior booking

La Abadía de Morata hosts at its facilities the 
traditional ways of life of the inhabitants of Laguardia 
and Rioja Alavesa. 

Created with great care by “Fausti”, inside the 
visitor can immerse themselves in the history of 
wine through an extensive exhibition of ancient 
pieces, accompanied by explanatory videos made 
by the owner. 

Ethnographic museum house with an underground 
cave to visit.
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discover the culture of wine

Museums

F ind out about the culture of wine and the region through our museums: they invite us to take part in a journey through history, art, 

popular culture and customs, as well as discovering the different spaces designed to enjoy, taste and disseminate the world of 

wine as a whole Spaces that can host countless events and stand out for their romantic, historical and cultural touch accompanied 

by the best wines of a region that smells of wine: Rioja Alavesa.
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R ioja Alavesa offers the delights of miniature cuisine paired with various local wines. Enjoy the wine and tasty snacks in our 

bars; a mosaic of colours, flavours and textures, miniature proposals of Basque cuisine and of the tradition of our district. 

Enjoy this environment in our villages, with our people; because drinking wine and eating pintxos is part of our culture 

and our way of life.

details among barrels

Pintxo bars

bar
el jubilado

Santa Engracia, 47 bajo
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 05 06
robergollete@icloud.com

From 10:00 to closing time

This establishment, open to the public and fully 
renovated, offers pintxos, stir-fries or snacks 
accompanied by a good Rioja Alavesa wine. 
The décor is modern and the walls are covered 
in photographs of the most precious corners of 
Laguardia and typical landscapes of the region. 
On Fridays enjoy the “pintxo-pote” and when the 
good weather arrives, enjoy the terrace.

bar
hiruko

Santa Engracia, 41 (esquina Plaza Mayor)
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 06 44
hirukoger@hotmail.com

From 09:00 until closing time / Closed Monday

This spacious and stylish bar decorated in wood, 
stone and glass opened its doors in June, 2009. 
You will be amazed by the spectacular pintxos bar 
and its long list of Rioja Alavesa wines. Here you 
can have cazuelitas (small snacks) for breakfast, 
lunch or dinner and enjoy the last drinks of the night.

ansan irish
tavern pub

Páganos, 60
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 06 09 / 619 91 00 43
irishtavernansan@hotmail.com

Weekdays from 09:00 to 02:00
Weekends and public holidays from 10:00 to 04:00

This Irish tavern is located in the old quarters of 
Laguardia and offers a variety of pintxos, platters 
and snacks that can be accompanied by more 
than 20 different Rioja Alavesa wines, imported 
beers and a selection of coffee. Enjoy recently 
cooked sandwiches, combo platters or our famous 
burgers on a pleasant terrace. In the evenings, this 
tavern becomes a pub.
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escudo mayor

Plaza Mayor, 6
01320 OYÓN-OION
945 62 23 57
escudo_mayor@hotmail.com
gemmasanau@gmail.com

Monday-Friday: 09:00 to 22:00 / Saturday and 
Sunday: from 10:30 to 22:30

This wine bar and store is located in an emblazoned 
manor house in the Main Square of Oyón-Oion. It 
provides the possibility of tasting and buying over 
one hundred brands of wine from the district as 
well as top-quality food products. It shares the 
property with a pleasant bar.

villa-lucía
wine bar 

Finca Villa-Lucía, Carretera de Logroño s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 00 32
www.villa-lucia.com
reservas@villa-lucia.com
eventos@villa-lucia.com

Tuesday-Thursday and Sunday: from 10:00 to 
20:00 / Friday and Saturday: from 10:00 to 1:00 
Closed on Monday

At this bar we can enjoy Rioja Alavesa wines, although 
wines from Rioja and other national and international 
designations of origin are also available, together 
with its award-winning miniature cuisine. Various 
music, cultural, wine and gastronomic programmes 
are provided throughout the year at these facilities, 
where there are gardens, a Vintage terrace and an 
area for children and youths. 

COVID-19 SAFE SPACE. Contingency plan with 
training certified by Aralab Laboratories.

gastro bar
doña blanca

Sancho Abarca, 4
01300 LAGUARDIA
630 67 70 73 / 945 60 08 91
donablancalaguardia@gmail.com
www.dblancagastrobar.com

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 10:00 to 
23:00 / Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 to closing.
Wednesday closed

This Café & Restaurant is located just outside 
the walls of the town of Laguardia (Alava), at the 
entrance to the town. It is built on an old wine cellar 
which produced and aged wine in the distant past. 
Today its vats can still be seen, highlighted by the 
glazed overhead view which makes the decoration 
even more spectacular. In our Gastro Bar you will 
find culinary offerings made with local high quality 
produce, plus a list of wines, cavas and champagnes 
with nearly 800 references.

bar
velar

Santa Engracia, 37
01300 LAGUARDIA
665 65 09 59 / 945 60 00 24
bar_velar@hotmail.com

From 08:00 to closing time. Thursdays closed

Bar Velar opened its doors in 1940 in the main 
square of Laguardia and has adapted with the times 
since then. The wide selection of regional wines 
is matched by a wide variety of pintxos (up to 80 
different options) that decorate the bar, enticing 
visitors to the walled town to stop and enjoy a 
pintxo or a small snack (cazuelita), daily menus or 
its traditional local menu based on Rioja potatoes 
and lamb chops, as the star dishes, together with 
the home-made desserts.
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moreda bar

Las Cuevas, 2 
01322 MOREDA DE ÁLAVA/MOREDA ARABA
628 00 98 20
kira_oion@hotmail.es

Winter: from 12.00 to closing
Summer: from 11.00 to closing

Extensive gastronomic offer accompanied by the 
best wines from Rioja Alavesa. We have different 
rooms within the premises where customers can 
enjoy various recreational and social activities. 
We have a landscaped terrace set up in accordance 
with the time of the year, so we can enjoy various 
activities.



restaurante
amelibia

Barbacana, 14
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 62 12 07
restauranteamelibia@gmail.com
www.restauranteamelibia.com

From 13:00 to 15:30
Closed all day: Tuesday

This restaurant offers breath-taking view of the 
vineyards. Its cuisine is based on local products 
but with a personal touch. This restaurant also 
offers a tasting menu and adapts its offer to 
specific requirements (diets for people suffering 
from celiac disease, diabetes, hypertension or 
those with allergies).

restaurante
jatorrena

Florida, 10
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
945 33 10 50
jatorrena@gmail.com
www.jatorrena.com

This restaurant offers two dining rooms: a steakhouse 
(where you can observe how they are preparing the 
various specialities grilled over vine cuttings) and 
a modern renovated dining room. We recommend, 
in addition to the chops grilled over vine cuttings, 
the beans, hake or steak.

restaurante
petralanda

Varajuela, 3
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
945 33 11 11
asadorpetralanda@hotmail.com
www.restaurantepetralanda.com

Open every day from 08:00

The restaurant offers a wide-range of dishes based 
on the combination of traditional Basque and Rioja 
cuisine, accompanied by the best wines with a 
Rioja D.O. The dining room can seat 70 people 
and there is also a large terrace, a bar and an air 
conditioned room.

T hey say that only sybarites search for a perfect pairing between the best cuisine and an excellent wine... if Rioja Alavesa 

wines are involved, then the outcome is assured. In addition to experiencing the wine culture, you will enjoy an exquisite and 

varied cuisine. This privileged area has contributed some of the best traditional dishes, such as potatoes with chorizo, chops 

grill over vine cuttings, pork cheek in red wine or haricot beans. Our chefs have managed to combine tradition and modernity and offer 

from authentic miniature delicacies to gourmets menus paired with a selection of the best Rioja Alavesa wines.

Restaurants

meals among barrels
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restaurante
el bodegón

Travesía Santa Engracia, 3
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 07 93

From 13:00 to 16:00 and 21:00 to 23:00
Closed on Wednesday

This wonderful restaurant in the medieval town of 
Laguardia offers a very pleasant environment that 
has been decorated with great taste. You can enjoy 
typical dishes based on the traditional cuisine of 
the region and accompany them with any of the 
wines on the long wine list.

restaurante
el medoc alavés

Paseo San Raimundo, 15
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 05 60
reservas@hotelvilladelaguardia.com
www.hotelvilladelaguardia.com

From 12:30 to 15:30 and 20:30 to 22:45

At the Sercotel Villa de Laguardia 4*, the Medoc 
Alavés offers traditional cuisine with a modern 
touch based on typical regional ingredients with 
an excellent presentation. It has an attractive a 
la carte menu, set menu and special menus for 
celebrations and groups that are suitable for all 
types of food restrictions.

The wine list offers more than 200 wines with Rioja 
PDO and other denominations, achieving a perfect 
pairing between wine and gastronomy.

restaurante 
hospedería los 
parajes

Mayor, 46-48
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 62 11 30
info@hospederiadelosparajes.com
www.hospederiadelosparajes.com

The hotel Hospedería de los Parajes has opened 
two restaurants connected by a common concept: 
quality. “Las Duelas” offers traditional cuisine 
and has an fifteenth century underground cellar 
(calado). “Los Parajes” offers a modern type of 
cuisine but with local roots. The long family tradition 
in the catering business is the best guarantee of 
a menu that combines modernity and tradition. 
Explore new dishes perfectly paired with with an 
outstanding selection of wines.

restaurante la 
huerta vieja

Camino de La Hoya, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 02 03
lahuertavieja@hotmail.com
www.lahuertavieja.com

A family restaurant with 30 years of experience. A 
spacious dining room surrounded by vineyards with 
privileged views of the Cantabrian Mountain Range. At 
La Huerta Vieja you can enjoy a varied and elaborate 
menu, a wide selection of Rioja Alavesa wines and 
a private and exclusive corner with a tasting menu. 
In addition, we also have menus for groups, events 
and large celebrations. Ample car park.

max 70 max 120

max 100

max 350



restaurante
la muralla

Páganos, 42
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 01 98
reservas@cuevalamuralla.es
www.cuevalamuralla.es

Monday-Sunday: from 13:00 to 16:00
Dinners: please book in advance

In the centre of the medieval town of Laguardia, 
you will find this pleasant restaurant where you 
can enjoy typical local dishes, such as lamb cutlets 
and Rioja style peppers or potatoes. There is also a 
bar and two dining rooms. The lower floor houses 
a former cellar that has been transformed into a 
dining room that can be booked for private meals. 
There is a wide range of special menus as well as 
WiFi for customers.
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villa-lucía

Finca Villa-Lucía, Carretera de Logroño s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 00 32
www.villa-lucia.com
reservas@villa-lucia.com
eventos@villa-lucia.com

Tuesday-Thursday and Sunday: from 13:30 to 
15:30 / Friday, Saturday and public holiday eves: 
from 13:30 to 15:30 and from 8:30 to 11:15  
Closed on Monday 

The grill can be seen from the main dining room, 
a sign of respect for tradition and the ingredients, 
where the dishes are prepared using coal, wood, 
vine trunks and branches. We use local and from 
farm to table products. We also have large halls 
and dining rooms for banquets and all types of 
celebrations. It is the first restaurant Km. 0 restaurant 
in the Rioja PDO accredited and approved by the 
international Slow Food movement.

COVID-19 SAFE SPACE. Contingency plan with 
training certified by Aralab Laboratories.

restaurante inn
mayor de migueloa

Mayor, 20
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 01 87 
reservas@mayordemigueloa.com
www.mayordemigueloa.com

This select restaurant is located in the ancient Palacio 
de Viana, dating from 1619. A tribute to the culture 
of wine and good food. Sensitivity, history, love for 
authenticity, and enthusiasm can be perceived at 
every step in Posada Mayor de Migueloa. Basque-
Rioja cuisine based on two premises: maximum 
care in selecting the ingredients and a respectful 
balance between tradition and modernity. 

restaurante
martín cendoya

A-124 Road, Km 61
01309 PÁGANOS 
945 60 07 66 
reservas@egurenugarte.com 
www.egurenugarte.com

Lunch from 14:00 to 16:00 / Dinner from 20:00 
to 22:00
Open 365 days a year

Traditional restaurant located in Bodegas Eguren 
Ugarte. Typical Rioja menu, company menus and 
all types of events. It has several private rooms and 
a capacity of up to 300 people.

restaurante
bodegas baigorri

Carretera Vitoria-Logroño, km 53
01307 SAMANIEGO
945 60 94 20
mail@bodegasbaigorri.com
www.bodegasbaigorri.com

Tuesday-Saturday at 14:00

Surrounded by vineyards, we have this renovated 
restaurant that prepares traditional cuisine with a 
modern touch and a new Chef in the kitchen. It is 
on the sixth floor of the winery and offers a tasting 
menu that changes every fortnight consisting of 
three starters, the main course, second course 
and dessert. The menu includes a guided tour of 
the winery. Enjoy these six gastronomic proposals 
paired with four or six BAIGORRI wines.

restaurante
sugar

Páganos, 35
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 01 58 / 639 83 57 88 / 647 25 46 73

From 09:00 until closing time / Closed Tuesdays

A pleasant, cosy, family Restaurant and Bar. This 
establishment specialises in grilled meats and 
offers local products, such as Rioja Alavesa cheeses 
and olive oil. 
It also offers snacks and pintxos that can be 
accompanied by a selection of wines, mainly from 
Rioja Alavesa wineries.

max 40 max 80 max 30 max 70 max 250



T he hotel infrastructure in Rioja Alavesa is almost unprecedented, which attests to its importance as a tourist attraction. You 

can stay in four-star hotels or in very attractive rural establishments and farms. Similarly, you can sleep in authentic wine 

resorts or in old wineries transformed into accommodation establishments.

During your stay, all these establishments will provide the possibility of performing countless wine-tourism activities so that you can 

enjoy unforgettable experiences in Rioja Alavesa.

Accommodation

sleeping among barrels
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rojanda

Manuel Iradier, 8
01340 ELCIEGO
616 64 75 85
info@casarojanda.com
www.casarojanda.com

Casa Rojanda, a beautiful country house in which the 
typical architecture of the Rioja Alavesa converges 
with all the comforts and conveniences of modern 
accommodation. Located in the town of Elciego, it 
is immersed in an extraordinary enclave whose 
entire culture, architecture and history revolve 
around wine. Surrounded by beautiful vineyards and 
rugged terrain, at Casa Rojanda you can enjoy the 
peace and tranquillity of aunique rural environment 
and all the delights surrounding the world of wine.

5

K.VI-00055

country house
txoko del inglés 

Las Heras, 10
01340 ELCIEGO
639 79 18 00
txoko.ingles@gmail.com
www.txoko-del-ingles.es

A country house located in a beautiful century-old 
stone building located in the historic centre of the 
town of Elciego. Refurbished in 2006, the house 
which is rented as a complete unit, has three double 
bedrooms and two extra beds. It also has a spacious 
living room with a fireplace, fully equipped kitchen, 
two bathrooms and central heating. The country 
house is decorated in a rustic style but with all the 
mod cons. It has ample parking and a square with 
a children’s playground right in front.

X.VI-00117

mercedes
etxea

Plaza Barbakana, 3
01308 KRIPAN
629 81 57 93
info@mercedesetxea.com
www.mercedesetxea.com

An ideal place to enjoy a few days of relax and 
tranquillity, long walks through the countryside 
or the nearby mountains. The house, which dates 
back to 1748 and was renovated at the end of 
2018, has a ground floor and two floors upstairs. 
All bedrooms and the living room are fitted with a 
Smart TV with access to Movistar Plus as well as 
free Wi-Fi. Breakfasts are included, but not served.
Likewise, if you come in the summer we will give 
you tickets for the municipal swimming pools.

5

X.VI-00137
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farmhouse hotel 
señorío de las viñas

Mayor, s/n (Laserna)
01321 LAGUARDIA
945 62 11 10 / 629 64 47 10
bodega@senoriodelasvinas.com
www.nekatur.net

Surrounded by vineyards and situated in Laserna 
(a neighbourhood of Laguardia), this farm-tourism 
establishment will surprise you with its large rooms 
and spacious dining room, where you can try 
typical dishes of the traditional Rioja cuisine. You 
may also visit the winery and enjoy the swimming 
pool and handball court in the garden. We have 
a space designed for the comfort and enjoyment 
of our visitors: a wine bar and shop.

farmhouse hotel
larretxori

Portal de Páganos, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 07 63
info@bodegalamioga.com
www.nekatur.net/larretxori

In the heart of Rioja Alavesa and with marvellous 
views over the vineyards and the  Toloño Mountain 
Range. Located just 50 metres from Laguardia, it 
offers 4 rooms with en-suite bathrooms and a 
lounge. It also provides tourist information and 
details on additional leisure activities: guided 
tours to the Viña Lamioga winery where you can 
taste wines prepared in a traditional manner under 
the Rioja C.D.O. You can purchase Eusko Label 
products (including Rioja Alavesa virgin olive oil) 
or customised products, ideal for celebrations.

4

K.VI-00032 K.VI-00033

6

rural accommodation
osante

Frontín, 10
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
649 42 64 07
info@osante.com.es
www.osante.com.es

The Osante rural establishment is located in the 
old quarters of the town of Labastida/Bastida. The 
building dates back to the early eighteenth century 
but has been completely renovated, resulting in a 
spacious establishment that is easily accessible 
(it includes a lift and a room adapted for disabled 
people).
The house now has seven warm and cosy double 
rooms with bathrooms, all fully equipped.

7

X.VI-00049
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hotel
jatorrena

Florida, 10
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
945 33 10 50
jatorrena@gmail.com
www.jatorrena.com

This two-star hotel was completely renovated in 
2011. It offers exterior rooms and a large terrace. 
It also has rooms that have been specifically 
adapted to different disabilities. There is also a 
bar, two dining rooms and a grill.

36

H.VI-00165

rural accommodation
legado de ugarte

Mayor, 17
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 01 14 / 699 62 18 41
info@legadodeugarte.com
www.legadodeugarte.com

A charming country inn at 17 Mayor Street, in the 
heart of the historical quarters of Laguardia. With 
a family atmosphere, it has four exquisite rooms 
with private bathrooms, flat-screen TV, free WIFI 
and heating.

It has a communal room for exclusive use by 
guests. Tourist information adapted to the needs 
of each guest is available at the reception desk.

4

X.VI-00039



hotel hospedería
los parajes

Mayor, 46-48
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 62 11 30
info@hospederiadelosparajes.com
www.hospederiadelosparajes.com

Located in the heart of Laguardia, Los Parajes is a 
different kind of hotel, where history and modernity 
combine to provide rooms filled with sensations. The 
18 rooms, each with its own personality, surround 
a large central courtyard warmed by the heat of a 
fireplace. The restaurant serves innovative cuisine 
and you will discover that, beneath your feet, there 
is a sixteenth century cellar (“calado”), a special 
place to taste the best wines. You have a large 
exclusive area dedicated to vinotherapy where 
wine and you will be the key players.

18

H.VI-00369

hotel sercotel wine oil 
spa villa de laguardia

Paseo San Raimundo, 15
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 05 60
reservas@hotelvilladelaguardia.com
www.hotelvilladelaguardia.com

This 4-star hotel offers 84 rooms with all the 
necessary amenities and services for your comfort 
and enjoyment. It has spaces where you can relax 
with your companion, friends or family and you 
can organise business meetings and events in a 
relaxed atmosphere. It has ample halls, free WiFi, 
a wine cellar, gardens and an outdoor swimming 
pool, a children’s playground, bike rental service, 
free parking, as well as The Medoc Alava restaurant. 
The “fifth star” of this hotel is its Wine Oil Spa, based 
on Rioja Alavesa wine and olive oil.

84

H.VI-00383

46

hotel inn
mayor de migueloa

Mayor, 20
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 01 87 / 647 21 29 47
reservas@mayordemigueloa.com
www.mayordemigueloa.com

A charming hotel and a pioneer in Wine Tourism, it 
introduces guests to a genuine journey of the senses: 
History, Gastronomy, Oenology and Passion. Enjoy 
a unique experience in one of the eight Exclusive 
rooms with all the comforts and modern services 
in a historic building full of charm. Possibility of 
parking a short distance from the property.

H.VI-00342

8

hotel
eguren ugarte

Carretera A-124, Km 61
01309 PÁGANOS
945 60 07 66
reservas@egurenugarte.com
www.egurenugarte.com

You will sleep in an attractive “resort” surrounded 
by vineyards and with stunning views of the Toloño 
Mountain Range and of Laguardia. The Hotel stands 
on 2 km of tunnels dug into the rock -which you can 
visit- where it stores the wine. It was inaugurated 
in 2010 and in 2011 it won the “Best Of Wine 
Tourism” award in the accommodation category. 
Its facilities also include a prestigious restaurant 
where guests can enjoy the best cuisine prepared 
with fresh seasonal products.

21
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páganos

Biazteri, 15
01309 PÁGANOS
659 07 83 40  
casapaganos@gmail.com

A bright single-family house with beautiful views 
of Laguardia and the Toloño Mountains.
It consists of a ground floor with a foyer that leads 
to the upper floors of the house. The first floor is an 
open concept area and features the living-dining 
room, the kitchen, a patio, a bathroom with a 
bathtub, and a double bedroom.
The second floor consists of a large living room 
with a double sleeper sofa, a bedroom with two 
single beds, a bathroom with a shower, and another 
double bedroom with a terrace.

E.VI-00114

3
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rural accommodation
areta-etxea

Mayor, 17  •  01212 SALINILLAS DE BURADÓN/
GATZAGA BURADON
945 33 72 75 / 635 74 77 49
aretaetxea@hotmail.com
www.areta-etxea.com
www.nekatur.net/areta

Your stay in this ancient but renovated house will 
be, above all, very comfortable. It is located inside 
the walled old quarters of Salinillas de Buradón/
Gatzaga Buradon. You can rent the entire house 
with kitchen and living room with a log fireplace 
(maximum 12 people). The owners will be happy 
to provide you with homemade products that they 
produce (jams, honey, pacharan) for you to try. They 
will also show you the family winery and vineyards.

5

K.VI-00023

rural accommodation
la molinera etxea

Murriarte, 22
01307 SAMANIEGO
629 97 55 46
reservas@lamolineraetxea.com
www.lamolineraetxea.com

Located in quiet surroundings with excellent 
communications, is our 17th century house with 
an electric mill from the 60s that is its hallmark. 
Located 5 minutes from Laguardia, it has 7 different 
rooms with complete bathrooms. Its chill out-terrace 
view point boasts a wonderful spectacle over a sea 
of vineyards where there is a barbecue. We offer 
guided tours in our 4x4 and a massage service 
in the Relax Corner. Cultural and tourism activities 
complement our great offer.

X.VI-00034

hotel
viura

Herrerías, s/n
01307 VILLABUENA DE ÁLAVA/ESKUERNAGA
945 60 90 00
info@hotelviura.com
www.hotelviura.com

This modern 4 star hotel is situated only 20 minutes 
from Logroño and from Haro, and 10 minutes from 
emblematic wineries. It offers 33 rooms in addition 
to a number of facilities, such as a restaurant, a 
Wine-Bar, 3 rooms for events, an ancient wine 
cellar, a fitness centre and a wine shop that offers 
guided tasting sessions. Don’t forget to to up to the 
top floor to discover the spectacular panoramic 
terraces with views of the Church of San Andrés 
and the Toloño Mountain Range.
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Wineries

R ioja Alavesa is home to 13.500 hectares of vineyards and nearly 400 wineries which produce approximately 100 million 

bottles of wine under the supervision and control of the Regulating Council of the Rioja Controlled Designation of Origin.

Wineries of many types constitute the heart of Rioja Alavesa. Some are located in ancestral cellars where traditional 

wine-making systems still predominate, or where third or fourth generation winemakers can be found who have conveniently adapted 

their installations but safeguarding the authenticity of the family vineyards. Other are centuries-old, stately and classic, whose 

names exude great reverence among connoisseurs from any land. Interestingly, some wineries boast avant-garde architectural 

styles with stunning shapes, which have been designed by some of the best architects in the world.

living among barrels



bodega luberri
monje amestoy

Camino de Rehoyos, s/n
01340 ELCIEGO
945 60 60 10
luberri@luberri.com
www.luberri.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 
from 10:00 to 13:00 and 16:00 to 18:00
Saturday: from 10:00 to 13:00

You will be able to observe that the vineyards 
of this winery are located between the  Toloño 
Mountain Range and the River Ebro. These 32 
hectares are home to three different varieties of 
grapes (tempranillo, viura and cabernet sauvignon), 
distributed in small plots that contain strains ranging 
from 15 to 70 years old.
Main wine brands: Luberri, 6 de Luberri, Biga, Monje 
Amestoy, Luberri Cepas Viejas

bodegas
murua

Ctra. Laguardia s/n
01340 ELCIEGO
945 60 62 60 / 671 48 35 42
enoturismo@bodegas.masaveu.com
www.bodegasmurua.com

Visitas (cita previa) • Monday-Thursday: from 
10:00 to 18:00 / Friday and Saturday: from 
10:30 to 13:30

On a small hill and surrounded by ancient vineyards 
can be found Murua, which has belonged to the 
Masaveu Family since 1974. The winery offers a 
social area with spacious halls and dining rooms 
with ancient furniture and valuable works of art 
where one can enjoy the typical meals of this land, 
visit the facilities and hold meetings, not forgetting 
its magnificent library that specialises in oenology.
Main wine brands: Murua Reserva, Veguín Gran 
Reserva, VS, M de Murua

bodegas
díez-caballero

Barrihuelo 50, 53 and 73 (Ancient cellar 
district)
01340 ELCIEGO
679 96 80 07 / 616 48 47 23
enoturismo@diez-caballero.es
www.diez-caballero.es

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
10:00, 11:30, 13:00, 16:30, 18:00 and 19:30 
Sunday and public holidays: 10:00, 11:30 and 
13:00

Victoria Cañas, together with her son and daughter, 
are the proprietors of this family winery, inherited from 
their grandparents. Their wines are the product of a 
respectful farming method at their own “Tempranillo” 
vineyards. Wine making at the service of the fruit, 
synthesis of what is traditional and modern, resulting 
in highly expressive and complex wines based on 
our roots, land, and family.
Main wine brands: Diez-Caballero, Victoria

bodegas
gómez de segura

Barrio El Campillar, 7
01300 El Campillar (LAGUARDIA)
945 60 02 27
info@gomezdesegura.com
www.gomezdesegura.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
from 10:00 to 14:00 and 16:00 to 20:00  

At the head of this winery founded in 1948 is Ana, 
currently symbolizing the third generation of the 
family and carrying out the hard, but rewarding 
task of producing, processing and commercialising 
their wines with grapes from their own 50-hectare 
vineyards. According to her, the orientation of the 
vineyards, the clay-like, calcareous soil and the 
microclimate of the area ensure that the harvests 
are a guarantee of quality for their customers.
Main wine brands: Gómez de Segura, Finca Ratón

bodegas
dominio de berzal

Término Río Salado
01307 BAÑOS DE EBRO/MAÑUETA
945 62 33 68 / 657 79 21 05
info@dominioberzal.com
www.dominioberzal.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 
from 09:00 to 13:00 and 16:00 to 19:00
Saturday: 09:30 to 13:30

Since time immemorial, the Berzal family has had 
vineyards in the town of Baños de Ebro/Mañueta. 
Currently the winery blends modernity and tradition. 
The winery features a cellar with stainless steel 
tanks, a barrel cellar and a tasting room. Their 
commitment is to improve quality constantly and 
ensure the people can enjoy this little gem: wine.
Main wine brands: Dominio de Berzal, Parcelas, 7 
varietales, Las Laderas de Jose Luis

bodegas
amador garcía

Avenida del Ebro, 68-70
01307 BAÑOS DE EBRO/MAÑUETA
945 29 03 85 / 945 62 33 22
pilar@bodegasamadorgarcia.com
www.bodegasamadorgarcia.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: from 
10:00 to 13:00 and 16:00 to 17:30 / Saturday 
and Sunday: from 10:00 to 13:00

A family winery whose wine growing tradition ensures 
these privileged lands are pampered with inherited 
wisdom. This combination of tradition and innovation 
to obtain quality wines,shows gret respect not only 
for traditional elaboration methods but alsofor the 
most modern technologies of winemaking.
Main wine brands: Amador García, 9 Nietos de 
Amador,Balcorre
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bodegas
valdelana

Puente Barrihuelo 67-69
01340 ELCIEGO
945 60 60 55 / 620 21 74 11
enoturismo@bodegasvaldelana.com
www.bodegasvaldelana.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
from 08:30 to 18:00 /  Sunday and public 
holidays:  8:30 a 14:30

Winner of the Best Winery in Art and Culture award, 
this Winery-Museum is built on six underground stone 
cellars dating from the 15th and 16th centuries.  The 
winery also has a beautiful viewpoint surrounded 
by vineyards and bathed by the river Ebro. 
Main wine brands: Valdelana, Agnvs, Ladrón de 
Guevara, Duquesa de la Victoria,Centvm Vitis
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viña salceda

Ctra. Cenicero, km 3
01340 ELCIEGO
945 60 61 25
info@vinasalceda.com
www.vinasalceda.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 
from 10:00 to 13:30 and 15:30 to 17:30
Saturday: from 12:00 to 14:00

An integral wine tourism experience, the cellar and 
the art of tasting. Surrounded by its own estate 
like the classic French château. It is possible to 
stroll through its estate, a place of great beauty. A 
winery of character that you will discover through 
tasting its wines, and you will come to understand, 
as is said, it takes time to learn to enjoy what is 
really worthwhile.
Main wine brands: Viña Salceda, Conde de la Salceda

bodega
altos de rioja

Somillo, s/n
01309 ELVILLAR/BILAR
945 60 06 93
altosderioja@altosderioja.com
www.altosderioja.com

Visits (book in advance) • Mon-Thu: 11:00 to 
14:00 / Friday: 09:00 to 13:30

Altos de Rioja is a new family winery where we make 
first-class wines. We are located in Rioja Alavesa; more 
specifically in the higher areas at an altitude between 
600 and 750 m, which makes it easier for us to obtain 
fresh, complex and elegant wines.

Acknowledged as the Best Spanish Winery at the 
International Wine & Spirit Competition (IWSC) in 
2017 and Tim Atkin, in his article on Rioja 2019, not 
only placed us on the list of the year’s best wines but 
also considered us as one of the best wineries. In 
addition, our wine, Pigeage 2014, obtained 94 James 
Suckling points while the 2015 vintage has 95 points.
Main wine brands: Altos R.

bodegas
lar de paula

Coscojal, s/n
01309 ELVILLAR/BILAR
945 60 40 68 / 945 60 40 21
info@lardepaula.com / comercial@lardepaula.com
www.lardepaula.com

Tuesday-Saturday: from 10:00 to 14:00

This sober winery adapts to the environment thanks 
to a building that has been designed for one main 
function: the transformation of grapes into wine. The 
owners combine traditional production methods with 
new technologies. Their grapes come from strains that 
are over twenty years old and, as you will be able to 
see, they prepare their wines along modern lines.
Main wine brands: Cautivo, Lar de Paula, Heredad 
de Baroja

bodega
pago de larrea

Ctra. Cenicero, km 0,2
01340 ELCIEGO
722 88 5148
enoturismo@pagodelarrea.com
www.pagodelarrea.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
from 11:00 to 14:00

This winery is the result of the work of a family with 
a long winemaking tradition. It was founded by Luis 
Javier Larrea, who has passed on the knowledge and 
secrets of making good wine to his family; a process 
that starts with the care of the 50,000 vines that 
make up the “La Romañiguez” family vineyard, which 
combined with the terroir, the privileged microclimate 
of Rioja Alavesa, the careful harvesting of the fruit and 
a painstaking winemaking process results in wines 
with a unique personality that seduce consumers.  
Main wine brands: Caecus.

max 30 max 80 max 20



bodegas
tierra

El Olmo, 16
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
945 33 12 57 / 605 67 23 13
info@tierrayvino.com
www.tierrayvino.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday -Friday: 
from 10:00 to 14:00 and 15:00 to 18:00

A family winery located in the Jewish neighbourhood 
of Labastida/Bastida, the origins of which date back 
to the fourteenth century. Our vineyards cover 24 
hectares at the foot of the Toloño Mountain Range, 
very close to the River Ebro, where we grow native 
varieties of grapes. We are pioneers in making and 
producing small quantities in 225 litre vertical barrels.
Main wine brands: Tierra, El Belisario, Tierra Fidel, 
El Primavera

bodegas
mitarte

Avda. San Ginés
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
945 33 10 69 / 607 34 32 89
bodegas@mitarte.com
www.mitarte.com

Visits (book in advance) • from 09:00 to 
13:00 and 16:00 to 19:30

Offers two totally different areas: on one hand, the 
old medieval winery (from the thirteenth century) 
and, on the other hand, the modern winery, featuring 
state-of-the-art facilities. It also has rooms reserved 
for tasting sessions and a spacious dining area 
where you can enjoy the traditional cuisine.
Main wine brands: Mitarte, SYC de Mitarte, Tatos, 
Faula, Entrepeñas

bodegas
gonzález teso

El Olmo, 34-36
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
945 33 13 21 / 656 74 59 54
gonteso@gmail.com 
www.gontes.com

Visits (book in advance) • Daily: from 12:00 
to 14:00

The winery, located in the upper part of Labastida/
Bastida, is equipped with modern facilities and 
includes a large underground section from the 
fourteenth century. Since 2003, Jesús González 
Teso, a fourth generation oenologist and winemaker, 
has been making top quality wines, manufactured 
with the grapes from his own vineyard. During visits 
you may try at least 4 of his wines.
Main wine brands: Gontés, Olmo 34
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bodegas y viñedos 
labastida solagüen

Avda. Diputación, 22
01330 LABASTIDA/BASTIDA
945 33 11 61 / Visits & shop: 657 79 70 43
info@bodegaslabastida.com
www.bodegaslabastida.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
from 11:30 to 17:00 / Please consult other 
timetables

Bodegas y Viñedos Labastida is located in Labastida, 
the birthplace of the enlightened cleric Manuel 
Quintano who, back in 1786, introduced Bordeaux 
wine ageing techniques in Rioja. Tucked away in 
the Toloño Mountains, with its 1,200-metre peak, 
our vineyard extends over the north-western section 
of Rioja Alavesa.

This is one of the most favourable vine-growing 
areas in Rioja with unbeatable conditions for growing 
grapes with a unique personality and character.
Main wine brands: Solagüen, Manuel Quintano, 
Castillo Labastida

bodegas
campillo

Ctra. Logroño s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 08 26
info@bodegascampillo.es
www.bodegascampillo.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 
from 10:00 to 15:00 / Saturday: from 10:00 to 
18:00. Consult other timetables

This winery was established in 1990 at the foot 
of the  Toloño Mountain Range as an example of 
the integration of architecture and vineyards. It 
specialises in high-range wines. Surrounded by 
vineyards, it was built like a “chateâu” and offers 
an interesting and educational tour from the vine 
to the glass, transmitting the delicacy and respect 
with which the family treats its wines.
Main wine brands: : Campillo, Finca Cuesta Clara, 
El Niño

bodegas carlos 
san pedro pérez 
de viñaspre

Páganos, 44 bajo
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 01 46 / 945 62 11 11 / 605 03 30 43 
info@bodegascarlossampedro.com
www.bodegascarlossampedro.com

Visits (book in advance) • Daily in Spanish 
and English. More information in the web site

The San Pedro family has been making wine in 
the traditional manner in Laguardia for over 500 
years. The cave, which can be visited, dates back 
to the fourteenth-fifteenth century and is about 
eight metres deep; this makes it possible to store 
the wine in optimum conditions for maturing.
Main wine brands: Brillador, Castillo de Peñalta, 
Viñasperi, Gobelet Rojo, Viña Constantina

max 15
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bodegas
casa primicia

Páganos, 78
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 62 12 66 / 945 60 02 96 
info@casaprimicia.com 
www.bodegascasaprimicia.com

Visits (book in advance) • Tuesday–Friday: 
11:00, 13:30 and 16:00 / Saturdays and from 
July 1 to August 31: 11:00, 13:30 and 17:30. 
Sunday: 11:00 and 13:30
Public holidays: Consult
English available

This is the oldest building in the town of Laguardia. 
In this emblematic place, the church used to collect 
tithes and first fruits. Bodegas Casa Primicia has 
won the BEST OF award for wine tourism, an 
international prize that rewards excellence. In 
addition, it offers bird enthusiasts the “Days of 
Wine and Birdwatching” experience.
Main wine brands: Viña Diezmo, Casa Primicia, 
Carravalseca, Curium, Julián Madrid

bodega
el fabulista

Plaza de San Juan, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 62 11 92
info@bodegaelfabulista.com
www.bodegaelfabulista.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
11:30, 13:00, 17:30 and 19:00 / Sunday: 
11:30 and 13:00 / Groups: Please consult other 
timetables

Seven metres beneath the birthplace of the fabulist, 
Felix Mª Samaniego, it has been adapted for tours 
and also makes wine in the traditional manner. 
Theme-based tours with performances of Samaniego’s 
works and tasting sessions involving exquisite wines.  
Possibility of tasting our wines and aperitifs without 
visiting the “El Fabu” Wine Bar. Please consult lunch 
options for groups.
Main wine brands: Blanco, Joven, Ilustrado, Sabio, 
Fábula

COVID-19 SAFE SPACE. Contingency plan with 
training certified by Aralab Laboratories.

bodegas
lamioga

Ctra. Navaridas, km. 1.50
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 07 63 / 655 71 80 38
info@bodegalamioga.com
www.bodegalamioga.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Sunday: 
11:00 and 13:00 / Consult other timetables

Can you swim in wine? Is there any connection 
between Dom Perignon and Rioja Alavesa wine? 
Eduardo and Maria Jiménez, owners of the winery 
that specialises in top quality products, will answer 
the most surprising questions about the world of 
wine. Then, they will teach you some basic notions 
of wine tasting with two of their wines.
Main wine brands: Viña Lamioga
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bodegas javier
san pedro ortega

Camino de La Hoya, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 38 61 96 / 689 69 02 12
info@bodegasjaviersanpedro.com
www.bodegasjaviersanpedro.com

Visits (book in advance) • Mon-Sat: 11:00, 
13:00 and 17:00 / Sunday: 11:00 and 13:00 
Wine bar and terrace: Monday-Saturday:  from 
10:00 to 19:00 / Sunday: from 11:00 to 15:00

Javier San Pedro Ortega, the fifth generation of 
the family, has created an innovative winery, with 
a young team looking to surprise and differentiate 
from the classic wine of Rioja. We feel that our 
wines have a story to tell. We want them to be 
authentic, innovative and unique. To transmit 
the expression and authenticity of our land. 
Elaborating them and creating them with the utmost 
respect, but from a dynamic and current vision. 
Main wine brands: Anahí, Cueva de lobos, Viuda 
negra, Todo el rato (vermouth)

bodegas
laukote

Ctra. Elvillar/Bilar, s/n. Pol. 7 Pabellón 32
01300 LAGUARDIA
686 39 22 38
laukotesc@yahoo.es
info@bodegaslaukote.com
www.bodegaslaukote.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
11:30 and 17:30 / Sunday: 11:30

This winery produces its wine in an underground 
cellar beneath the town of Laguardia. It makes 
young red wines, author wines and white wine 
fermented in barrels. You will discover a pleasant 
“txoko” where you can taste their wines along with 
the owner, Norberto Miguel, a descendant of a 
family of winemakers of great tradition.
Main wine brands: Laukote, BORG, Gaubela
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bodegas
mayor de migueloa

Mayor, 20
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 01 87 
reservas@mayordemigueloa.com
www.mayordemigueloa.com

Visits (book in advance) • Friday-Sunday and 
holidays: 11:15, 12:15, 13:15
See rest of days and/or other opening hours

Founded by the Gutiérrez González family in 
the ancient Palacio de Viana in 1619. It belongs 
to the cultural heritage of the underground 
wineries or cellars of Laguardia. Their wines are 
100% based on tempranillo grapes, inspired 
by the land and respect for tradition, but 
looking towards the future. Visitor packs plus a 
traditional meal.
Main wine brands: Mayor de Migueloa 1619

bodegas
palacio

San Lázaro, 1
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 00 57 / 945 60 01 51
rrpp@grupobodegaspalacio.es
www.bodegaspalacio.es

Visits (book in advance) • More information at 
945 60 00 57 / 945 60 01 51

Founded in 1894 by Cosme Palacio y Bermejillo, 
it belongs to the select group of La Rioja’s Historic 
Wineries. In the late 1980s, it pioneered the so-
called “New Riojas”, characterized by the search for 
complexity and elegance based on the selection of 
vineyards and grapes, long and slow maceration 
periods and ageing in new barrels made of French oak.
Main wine brands: Glorioso, Cosme Palacio, Milflores, 
Bodegas Palacio Reserva Especial

bodegas
ruiz de viñaspre

Camino de La Hoya, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 06 26
info@bodegaruizdevinaspre.com
www.bodegaruizdevinaspre.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
from 09:00 to 13:00 / English available

Located among vineyards at the foot of the Toloño 
Mountain Range, with magnificent views and new 
and state-of-the-art facilities, we combine tradition 
and technology in the making of our wines. Our 
philosophy is to produce quality wine, improving 
the Rioja classics. 
Main wine brands: Ruiz de Viñaspre, RV de Ruiz 
de Viñaspre, Delirio

bodegas
solar de samaniego

Ctra. Elciego, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
618 12 24 60
bodega@cofradiasamaniego.com
www.solardesamaniego.com

Visits (book in advance) • Tuesday-Thursday 
and Sunday: 11:00, 13:00, 18:00 / Friday and 
Saturday: 11:00, 13:00, 18:00 and 20:00 / Night 
visit, booking required 72h in advance

A winery that has reinterpreted its industrial 
architecture of the 1970s and has become a space 
for the project “Drinking Between the Lines”, which 
fuses the cultures of wine and literature. Noteworthy 
are the impressive murals by the Australian artist 
Guido van Helten on the old wine tanks. 
Main wine brands: Solar de Samaniego, La Olvidada, 
Valcavada, Cabeza de Cuba, 7Cepas.
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solar viejo

Camino de La Hoya, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 01 13
solarviejo@solarviejo.com
www.solarviejo.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 13:00 
and 16:00 / Saturday: 11:00 and 13:00 / Wine-
bar and express tasting sessions: Monday-Friday:  
from 11:00 to 14:30 (no prior booking required)

The name comes from the ‘Ancestral homes’ (Casas 
Solariegas) found in Laguardia. The new winery, at the 
foot of the  Toloño Mountain Range, combines excellent 
grapes, traditional systems and new technologies 
to make top quality wines. Discover the secrets of 
wine-making and try its wines in the Social room or 
Sierra de Cantabria dinning room.
Main wine brands: Solar Viejo, Amor de Madre

bodegas
vallobera

Camino de La Hoya, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 62 12 04
bsanpedro@vallobera.com
www.vallobera.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 
from08:30 to 13:30 and 15:00 to 18:00 
Saturday: from 10:00 to 14:00

This is a family winery that prepares its wines 
respecting traditional production methods and 
ageing times. It currently farms 80 hectares of 
vineyards, many of them located in Vallobera, the 
district at the greatest altitude in Laguardia, which 
gives its name to its main wine brand.
Main wine brands: Vallobera, El Marido de mi 
Amiga, Yoana, Caudalia, Terrán

max 25 max 25 max 15 max 60 max 30



bodega
viña real

Ctra. Logroño-Laguardia, km. 4,8
01300 LAGUARDIA
941 30 48 09
visitas@cvne.com
www.cvne.com

Visits (book in advance) •  Wednesday-Friday: 
from 09:00 to 18:30 / Saturdays: from 09:30 to 
19:00 / Sunday: from 10:00 to 14:00 / Closed 
on Mondays and Tuesdays 

The cellar is the work of the Bordeaux architect 
Philippe Mazières. This brand was created by 
Cvne in 1920 in recognition of Rioja Alavesa 
wines. It combines more than 125 years 
of experience with the latest wine-making 
methods. It also offers guided tours to the 
vineyards.
Main wine brands: : Viña Real, Pagos de Viña Real

bodegas
mozo wines

Arregoia, 1
01308 LANCIEGO/LANTZIEGO
658 10 73 68
info@elmozowines.com
www.elmozowines.com

Visitas (cita previa) • Monday-Saturday:  from 
10:00 to 13:00 and 17:00 to 19:00 / Sunday and 
public holidays: from 10:00 to 14:00

Mozo Wines is a small family project with a 
history going back over 40 years. Our aim is to 
offer our MicroWines from Lanciego/Lantziego to 
the global market. We use traditional, sustainable 
and organic viticulture and winemaking which is 
as natural as possible. We work and respect the 
vineyards which were planted in some cases more 
than 70 years ago. 
Main wine brands: Herrigoia Mc, Malaspiedras, 
Cosmonautas

bodegas
ysios

Camino de La Hoya, s/n
01300 LAGUARDIA
945 60 06 40
visitas.ysios@pernod-ricard.com
www.ysios.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Sunday: 
11:00 and 13:00 (spanish) / Monday-Friday: 
10:00, 13:00 and 16:00 (english) / Saturday-
Sunday: 10:00 and 16:00 (english) 

Located at the foot of  Toloño Mountain Range. Our 
vineyards enjoy the particularities that this land offers 
to grow grapes of the highest quality. An avant-garde 
boutique winery, in complete harmony with the 
landscape that surrounds it, and dedicated to the 
elaboration of wines that express the uniqueness 
of the terroir of our region.
Main wine brands: Ysios

bodegas
luis R.

Camino de Elvillar, 22
01308 LANCIEGO/LANTZIEGO
945 60 80 22 / 688 85 95 53
dluisr@bodegasdeluisr.com
www.bodegasdeluisr.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 
from 10:00 to 14:00 and 18:00 to 20:00
Saturdays: from 10:00 to 12:00

A typical Rioja Alavesa winery, whose wine originates 
on its 30 hectares of vineyards, consisting of 90% 
tempranillo and 10% viura. At this cellar - where 
friendliness is the differentiating element - you will 
be able to enjoy traditional home-made menus.
Main wine brands: De Luis R.
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casado morales

Avda. de La Póveda, 12-14
01306 LAPUEBLA DE LABARCA
945 60 70 17
visitas@casadomorales.es
www.casadomorales.es

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 
from 10:00 to 18:00 / Saturday: from 10:00 to 
14:00

Bodegas Casado Morales back to the beginning, 
faithful to the land. Joseba and Javier are enthusiastic 
advocates of ancient vineyards and of distinguishing 
wines based on the plots, their character and the 
local tradition. In the “sacristy”, they have placed 
bottle racks for people who want to store their wine 
and enjoy it at home or in a social hall at the winery 
prepared for meetings or celebrations.
Main wine brands: Nobleza, Casado Morales, 
Laderas Sur, EME de Casado Morales

bodegas
covila

Camino del Soto, 26
01306 LAPUEBLA DE LABARCA
945 62 72 32
comercial@covila.es
www.covila.es

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: from 
09:00 to 14:00 / Saturday and Sunday: from 
11:00 to 14:00

Founded in 1989 by a group of 60 wine growers. 
Two different methods are used to produce wine: the 
traditional or carbonic maceration method (typical 
of the area) and stemming. They also prepare a 
harvest schedule based on the ripening level in 
each area of the municipality. It has received 
numerous awards.
Main wine brands: Covila, Pagos de Labarca, Finca 
Labarca, Viña Guria, Mesa Mayor

max 50 max 50



bodegas
espada ojeda

Avda. La Póveda, 8
01306 LAPUEBLA DE LABARCA
945 62 73 49
bodegas@espadaojeda.com
www.espadaojeda.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
from 10:00 to 19:00 / Sunday: from 10:00 to 
13:00

Family-tradition winery that produces quality wines 
in a traditional way with grapes from their own 
vineyards, located around Lapuebla de Labarca. 
You can enjoy these wines in the company of 
Ascen and Dani, their owners. An ideal corner to 
enjoy with your partner or with friends.
Main wine brands: Da Lausan

bodegas
estraunza

Avda de La Póveda, 25
01306 LAPUEBLA DE LABARCA
945 62 72 45
contacto@bodegasestraunza.com
www.bodegasestraunza.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 
from 10:00 to 13:00

This family winery founded in 1990 will show 
you why the traditional methods are better than 
industrial systems. The ageing area stores more 
than 1,700 barrels. Its wines have won awards in 
international competitions and tastings events.
Main wine brands: Solar de Estraunza, Blas de 
Lezo, Solar de Muskiz

bodegas
loli casado

Avda. de La Póveda, 46
01306 LAPUEBLA DE LABARCA
945 60 70 96 / 678 04 14 84
loli@bodegaslolicasado.com
www.bodegaslolicasado.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
from 10:00 to 13:00 and 16:00 to 19:00 
Sundays: from 10:00 to 13:00

This family winery is embarking on a new phase 
full of projects and enthusiasm. Innovation, quality, 
service and personal attention are the characteristics 
that define this winery, guided and pampered by 
Jesus and Loli, who also offer various activities, 
such as personalised tours or Rioja Alavesa wine 
and olive oil tasting sessions.
Main wine brands: Covara, Jaun de Alzate, Polus
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bodegas
muro

Avda. Gasteiz, 29
01306 LAPUEBLA DE LABARCA
635 51 44 01 / 945 60 70 81
info@bodegasmuro.es
www.bodegasmuro.es

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
from 11:00 to 13:00

Was established by two wine-makers, who dedicate 
their efforts and the tradition they inherited to 
make wine-making a way of life. The tour, which 
can commence in the vineyard if you wish, will 
enable you to see the first steel tanks used in this 
area. A wine tasting session is arranged in a small 
wine bar located in the town centre.
Main wine brands: Miguel Ángel Muro, Muro, 
Amenital, Retorno a los Palomares, Peña del 
Escorpión, Apolinar’s Dream

bodegas
faustino

Ctra. Logroño, s/n
01320 OYÓN-OION
945 60 12 28
visitas@grupofaustino.es
www.bodegasfaustino.com

Wine bar • Monday-Friday:  from 10:00 to 
15:00

This winery - with 150 years of history - is a 
leader in the export of grand reserves and has 
become one of the most prestigious wineries at 
a global level. It owns 650 hectares of vineyards 
and combines tradition and modernity on the 
basis of the excellence with which it develops its 
wines. It produces unique wines that it places at 
the disposal of customers and friends.
Main wine brands: Faustino

bodegas
lozano

A-124 Road Vitoria-Logroño, km 60
01309 LEZA
945 60 51 97 / 663 38 93 74
enoturismo@bodegas-lozano.com
www.bodegas-lozano.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 
11:00 and 13:30 / Saturday and public 
holidays: 11:00 / Groups should consult 
availability

Bodegas Lozano invites you to learn about and 
enjoy wine in a privileged setting, at the foot 
of the  Toloño Mountain Range. A winery which 
combines tradition and innovation to ensure a fun 
and entertaining experience for each visitor. You 
can enjoy tasting our best wines in our Wine Bar 
with stunning views of the landscape, surrounded 
by vineyards.
We offer guided tours of the vineyard and wine 
tastings. The real secret of our wines is ...
SHARING THEM
Main wine brands:  Montes de Leza, Lozano, Oristan, 
Marques de Toledo
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garcía de olano

Ctra. Vitoria, s/n
01309 PÁGANOS
945 62 11 46 / 686 06 72 98
info@garciadeolano.com
www.garciadeolano.com

Visits (book in advance) • Mon-Fri: 09:00 to 
13:30 / Saturday and Sunday: 11:00 and 13:00

Located in the town of Páganos, this is a family - 
owned winery with a tradition in the world of wine 
- making that goes back several generations. It has 
modern facilities where -combining technology 
and years of experience - the highest quality wines 
are made; wines that have been acknowledged 
in national and international competitions for 
more than 50 years.
Main wine brands: Heredad García de Olano, 
Mauleón

bodegas
ondalán

Ctra Logroño, 22
01320 OYÓN-OION
679 23 13 68 / 609 71 90 57
visitas@ondalan.es
www.ondalan.es

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
from 11:00 to 13:00 and 17:00 to 19:00 
Sundays and public holidays: from11:00 to 
13:00

The founder, Julio Martínez-Bujanda, based on a 
long family tradition, established this winery with a 
view to making wine exclusively with grapes from its 
vineyards. The human factor is a fundamental part of 
his philosophy. A key element of this winery is the direct, 
familiar and caring relationship with those who share 
his enthusiasm for wine. They are also the creators of 
the “Wine-making Themed Classroom”.
Main wine brands: Ondalán

bodegas
valdemar

Camino Viejo, 24
01320 OYÓN-OION
945 62 21 88 / 663 33 45 35
enoturismo@valdemar.es
www.valdemar.es

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
11:00 and 12:00. Consult other timetables

A family winery involved with wine culture for over 
130 years. First 100% inclusive and accessible 
winery in Europe in which to enjoy a purely sensorial 
experience where we will play with the sense of 
smell, touch and taste. A tour of the winery where 
you can visit and taste totally different styles when 
it comes to wine-making.
Main wine brands: Conde Valdemar, Pagos Valdemar, 
Finca de Marquesado

bodegas
eguren ugarte

Carretera A-124, km 61
01309 PÁGANOS
945 60 07 66
reservas@egurenugarte.com
www.egurenugarte.com

Visits (book in advance) • Everyday: 10:30, 
12:00,13:30 and 16:30 / Public holidays: 10:30, 
12:00, 13:30, 16:30 and 18:00

Winery belonging to the Eguren family, whose 
members have been vineyard farmers 1870. 
They offer guided tours through their vineyards 
and underground cellars. There is a hotel and 
restaurant where they pair their exquisite wines 
with the best traditional food.
Main wine brands: Eguren Ugarte, Cuarenta, 
Cincuenta, Ochenta, Cédula Real, Martín Cendoya, 
Anastasio
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bodegas
torre de oña

Finca San Martín, s/n
01309 PÁGANOS
945 62 11 54
info@torredeona.com
www.torredeona.com

Visits (book in advance) • Mon-Fri: 10:00, 11:30 
and 16:00 / Saturday: 11:30 / Wine bar: from 10:00 
to 15:00. Consult other timetables.

Faithful to the “château” philosophy, this establishment 
only produces wine from grapes grown in the vineyards 
surrounding the winery. During the tour, you will visit the 
vineyard next to the winery, as well as the innovative 
winemaking facilities. You may also try some of their 
wines. In addition, you can have a meal in their private 
dining room or go for a walk through the vineyards. 
Main wine brands: Finca San Martín, Torre de 
Oña, Martelo

bodegas
amaren

Ctra. Villabuena, 3
01307 SAMANIEGO
945 17 52 40
info@bodegasamaren.com
www.bodegasamaren.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Thuesday: 
from 09:30 to 16:30 / Friday:  from 09:30 to 14:30  
Saturday: from 10:30 to 13:30
August: from 09:30 to 15:00 

Bodegas Amaren (meaning “Mother” in Basque) is a 
tribute by Juan Luis Cañas (Bodegas Luis Cañas) to 
his mother, Ángeles. Concrete, cement and wood are 
the three elements that shape the tanks, a return to the 
traditional essence. Bodegas Amaren seeks perfection 
in the vineyard, selection and ageing to achieve wines 
to feel passionate about and enjoy. One of its attractions 
is to visit their sixteenth century underground cellars.
Main wine brands: Amaren 

max 25 max 150 max 25



bodegas
baigorri

Ctra. Vitoria-Logroño, km. 53
01307 SAMANIEGO
945 60 94 20
mail@bodegasbaigorri.com
www.bodegasbaigorri.com

Visits (book in advance) • Tuesday-Saturday: 
10:30 and 13:00
English and Spanish. For other languages, please 
check availability

A glass box surrounded by vineyards as far as 
the eye can see. It was designed and built by the 
architect Iñaki Aspiazu, based on the peculiar 
way we make our wine by using gravity. This is an 
example of architecture integrated into the landscape, 
respecting the environment where it is situated. You 
can contemplate the winemaking process also during 
the harvest season. It features a restaurant with views 
of the vineyards and the barrel room. 
Main wine brands: Baigorri

bodegas
bello berganzo

Buencerrada, 4
01307 SAMANIEGO
945 60 92 99 / 608 00 25 39
bodegabelloberganzo@gmail.com
www.bodegabelloberganzo.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: from 
11:00 to 14:00 / Saturday: book in advance (also 
for wine bar) 

Family winery dedicated to producing quality 
wines from their own vineyards. Tradition, honesty 
and “know-how” are the three main concepts that 
distinguish this winery and mark the quality of its 
wines. The Bello Berganzo family has been combining 
tradition and modernity to make genuine Rioja 
Alavesa wines for many generations.
Main wine brands: Heredad de Berganzo, M. Bello
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bodegas
heredad aduna

Matarredo, 39
01307 SAMANIEGO
650 00 65 71
bodegas@heredadaduna.com
www.heredadaduna.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday:  
from10:00 to 14:00  and 17:30 to 20:00 / Saturday-
Sunday: from 12:00 to 15:00
Spanish, English and Basque

The Aduna family has been elaborating wines 
since the 17th century, when the founder, known 
as Pepe, built three concrete lakes in the family’s 
underground cellar. Nowadays Óskar and Fernando 
work together with their children (the 4th generation) 
following Integrated Wine Production and Organic 
Agriculture systems on their own 30-hectare vineyard.
Main wine brands: Aduna, Leteo, Retvm

bodegas
ostatu

Ctra. Vitoria, 1
01307 SAMANIEGO
945 60 91 33
comunicacion@ostatu.com
www.ostatu.com

Visits (book in advance) and Wine Bar • Monday-
Friday: from 09:00 to 14:00 and 15:00 to 18:00
Saturday: from 10:00 to 18:00 / Sunday and public 
holidays: from 10:30 to 13:30

Family, own vineyards and environmental focus are 
the pillars that define Ostatu where quality wines, 
truly reflecting their terroir, take centre stage. All 
this you can see on your visits or in its Wine Bar, 
a place oozing charm where you will discover, 
on tasting their wines, what it is that makes this 
winery in Samaniego special.
Main wine brands: Ostatu, Selección, Lore, Laderas, 
Gloria
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berganzo - alútiz vinos

Matarredo de abajo, 8
01307 SAMANIEGO
945 62 33 37
bodegas@pascualberganzo.com
www.pascualberganzo.com

Visits (book in advance) • every day 

This family winery produces and markets high-
quality wines using the traditional techniques 
of Rioja Alavesa. It has 70 hectares of private 
vineyards. During the tour, you will have the chance 
to watch a video on the history of the winery, from 
the seventeenth century to the present, and try 
their best wines.
Main wine brands: Raíces de oro, Bastiturri, Alútiz, 
Festejo, Nena

bodegas
pascual larrieta

Camino Santa Lucía, 5
01307 SAMANIEGO
945 60 90 59
info@pascuallarrieta.com
www.pascuallarrieta.com

Every day 

Family winery that specialises in young, aged and 
reserve wines. They use the traditional wine-making 
method. Based on the know-how provided by 
experience and on modern wine-making methods, 
they seek to achieve a personal product and share 
it with those who appreciate this effort and these 
fruits. You may try a number of wine varieties and 
regional products in the wine-tasting room.
Main wine brands: Pascual Larrieta



bodegas juan josé
garcía berrueco

La Lleca, 37
01307 VILLABUENA DE ÁLAVA/ESKUERNAGA
945 60 91 19
bodegb@hotmail.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Sunday: from 
10:00 to 14:00

This winery is located in Villabuena de Álava/
Eskuernaga, surrounded by part of its 14 hectares 
of vineyards. Wine-makers of great tradition, they 
have been bottling and marketing their own wines 
since 1992. There is a pleasant txoko where you 
can try their typical and intensely fruity young wine.
Main wine brands: García Huizi, García Berrueco

bodegas 
remírez de ganuza

La Iglesia, 4
01307 SAMANIEGO
945 60 90 22
visitas@remirezdeganuza.com
www.remirezdeganuza.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: from 
10:00 to 18:00 / Saturday: from 10:00 to 15:00 
Consult other timetables
English and Spanish

Take a tour around our cellar and surprised 
with a different way of making wines. During 
the visit you will learn innovative techniques 
that are the essence of who we are. You will 
discover our philosophy pleasantly close up, with 
personalized, exquisite treatment.
Main wine brands: Remírez de Ganuza, Erre Punto, 
Fincas de Ganuza, Viña Coqueta, Trasnocho, María 
Remírez de Ganuza
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bodegas
hnos. frías del val

Herrerías, 79
01307 VILLABUENA DE ÁLAVA/ESKUERNAGA
945 38 63 79 / 656 78 27 12 / 656 78 27 14
info@friasdelval.com
www.friasdelval.com

Visits (book in advance) • Working days: from 
09:00 to 13:30 and 16:00 to 19:00 / Saturday: 
from 10:00 to 14:00

A family winery that perfectly combines the traditional 
care of vineyards (some of their strains were planted 
more than 100 years ago) with a very personal 
way of making wine. Once you taste their wines, 
you will understand why they have won awards 
at national and international events.
Main wine brands: Hermanos Frías Del Val, Don 
Peduz, Viña El Flako, Experiencia, Selección Personal

bodegas
izadi

Herrería Travesía II, 5
01307 VILLABUENA DE ÁLAVA/ESKUERNAGA
945 60 90 86 (only working days)
689 75 72 45  (weekends)
visitas@izadi.com
www.izadi.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Friday: 12:00 and 
16:00*/ Saturday and Sunday: 11:00 and 13:00*
* Except June, July and August

Bodegas Izadi opens its doors to all those who wish 
to enjoy the exciting world of wine through a wide 
range of experiences.  Tour Rioja Alavesa on an electric 
bicycle and discover its unique heritage, nature, and 
vineyards. Get to know every corner of our winery and 
its origins in gastronomy. Discover new sensations 
with our wine bar service and enjoy another way of 
doing wine tourism.
Main wine brands: Izadi, El Regalo, Orben, Larrosa

bodegas
luis cañas

Ctra. Samaniego, 10
01307 VILLABUENA DE ÁLAVA/ESKUERNAGA
945 62 33 73
enoturismo@luiscanas.com
www.luiscanas.com

Visits (book in advance) • Monday-Saturday: 
11:30 and 13:00 / Wine Bar: from 10:00 to 15:00 

A family winery that has been dedicated to winemaking 
for more than two centuries. Is characterized by a 
continued effort to provide the necessary investments, 
a scrupulous work in the vineyards and an expert 
winemaking process. There is shop and a wine bar 
to taste their wines by the glass.
Main wine brands: Luis Cañas, Hiru 3 Racimos

viñedos y bodegas 
de la marquesa
valserrano

Herrerías, 76
01307 VILLABUENA DE ÁLAVA/ESKUERNAGA
945 60 90 85
visitas@valserrano.com
www.valserrano.com

Visits (book in advance) • Wine bar: Monday-
Thuesday: from 09:00 to 14:00 and 15:00 to 
17:00 / Friday, Saturday and public holidays: 
from 10:00 to 13:30 / Please consult the special 
timetables for June, July and August.
English and French available

Viñedos y Bodegas de la Marquesa - Valserrano is 
an ancient and family run winery founded in 1880 
and located in Villabuena de Álava/Eskuernaga, Rioja 
Alavesa. We produce high quality wines exclusively 
from our 75 hectares of vineyards.
Main wine brands: Valserrano, Valserrano Finca 
Monteviejo, Nico by Valserrano, El Ribazo

max 20max 30



Distances from Laguardia to:
• Vitoria-Gasteiz 50 km
• Bilbao 110 km
• Donostia/San Sebastián 160 km
• Logroño 18 km
• Madrid 360 km
• Barcelona 500 km
• Elciego 6 km
• Labastida/Bastida 20 km
• Oyón-Oion 16 km

945 600 710

www.rutadelvinoderiojaalavesa.com

www.bilbao.net/bilbaoturismo

www.sansebastianturismo.com

NearRiojaAlavesaintheBasqueCountry

www.vallesalado.com

www.turismo.euskadi.eus

www.alavaturismo.eus
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www.wineroutesofspain.com

Rioja Alavesa has over one hundred establishments (including restaurants, pintxo 
bars, wine cellars, accommodation, etc.) that belong to Euskadi Gastronomika, 
a gastronomic tourism club, the ultimate purpose of which is to provide you with 
the best experiences, excellent gastronomic offers and high quality services.

As you know, Basque cuisine, from traditional to the most innovative, is one of 
the distinguishing features of the Basque Country. Our cuisine crosses borders 
and is recognized and praised in the international arena. One of its secrets 
is the excellence and diversity of the ingredients obtained from the land and 
the sea. Now, Euskadi Gastronomika has put in place a range of requirement 
and commitments - that all the members involved accept - in order to offer 
you an exceptional level of quality.

www.euskadigastronomika.eus

The Wine Route of Spain project was established in 2001, 
when ACEVIN, the Association of Spanish Wine Cities, obtained 
the necessary support to begin working on designing and 
developing the standards that would regulate the quality of a 
tourist product designed to generate memorable experiences 
for travellers looking for a new concept of tourism based on 
the culture of wine.

Since then, the work performed has helped consolidate a top-
quality tourist brand, which is a national and international point 
of reference when we talk about wine or wine tourism and that 
integrates 31 wine regions, including Rioja Alavesa.

Since 2005, the Rioja Alavesa Wine Route has been certified as a 
Wine Route of Spain, which means that it regularly provides proof 
of compliance with the quality and product criteria established 
by ACEVIN and the Secretariat of State for Tourism, as set out 
in the Wine Route of Spain Tourism Product Manual, making 
these routes different from other wine-tourism proposals and 
providing travellers with ease of mind.

ACEVIN: WineRoutesofSpain
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